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Executive Summary 

Purpose Recent studies and reports in the news media have raised concern about 
crowded conditions and long waits for medical care in hospital emergency 
departments (EDS). A 1988 study by the National Association of Public 
Hospitals and The Council of Teaching Hospitals, for example, found that 
many hospitals in urban areas reported excessive waiting times for 
inpatient beds;’ news stories have had headlines such as “Emergency 
Departments on the Brink of Crisis” and “National Alert: Gridlock in the 
Emergency Department,” but most of these stories have been based on 
local ED conditions. Comprehensive study data, however, to adequately 
assess conditions in emergency departments nationwide, have been 
unavailable. 

To determine the extent to which certain problem conditions are prevalent 
across emergency departments nationwide, the Chairman, Subcommittee 
on Health for Families and the Uninsured, Senate Committee on Finance, 
asked GAO to develop nationwide data on factors that affect ED use and 
access. In response to this request, this report focuses on (1) changes in 
patient use of EDS, (2) the different sources of payment for ED services, and 
(3) ED timeliness in providing patient care. 

Background Emergency medicine is a specialty designed to evaluate, stabilize, and 
treat illnesses and injuries that need immediate attention. In 1990, 
nationwide, each of about 6,300 general medical hospitals provided 
emergency care, mostly through an emergency unit or emergency 
department. An ED is a hospital unit designated to provide unscheduled 
outpatient services to patients who need immediate medical care. Care 
provided in this setting can be costly because EDS are equipped with 
expensive specialized equipment and have specially trained staff available 
24 hours a day. EDS are dispersed throughout the United States. As of 1990, 
47 percent of EDS were located in rural areas, 28 percent in small urban 4 
areas, and 26 percent in large urban areas2 More than three-fourths of 
patient visits were in urban area EDS, although about one-half of the EDS 
were in rural areas. 

Patients with a wide range of illnesses and injuries, some serious and 
others not so serious, either walk in or are brought to EDS; here, their 

‘Dennis Andrulis, Ph.D., M.P.H., and others, “Emergency Departments and Crowding in U.S. Teaching 
Hospitals,” Annals of Emergency Medicine, Vol. 20, No. 9 (Sept. 1991), pp. 980-86. 

aThe Health Care Financing Administration classifies (1) rural areas as nonmetropolitan statistical 
areas, (2) small urban areas as metropolitan statistica areas with fewer than 1 million inhabitants, and 
(3) large urban areas as those with more than 1 million inhabitants. 
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Executive Summary 

i l lness or injury condition is assessed and prioritized according to one of 
three categories: (1) emergent-an illness or i@rry that could be life- or 
limb-threatening and needs immediate attention, (2) urgentan illness or 
injury that is not life- or limb-threatening but is time-sensitive and needs 
prompt medical care, and (3) nonurgent--an illness or injury that is 
neither life- or limb-threatening nor time-sensitive. 

For this study, GAO surveyed a nationally representative, stratified random 
sample of 1,026 nonfederal general medical adult and children’s hospitals. 
These hospitals provide emergency services in the 60 states and the 
District of Columbia. GAO used a questionnaire to collect data on hospital 
officials’ views of ED conditions from 1986 through 1990. The data reported 
are mostly opinions. To obtain additional information on ED conditions 
and use, GAO also visited 21 hospitals in large urban, small urban, and rural 
areas. GAO discussed its work with representatives of health and 
hospital-related organizations such as the American Hospital Association; 
American College of Emergency Physicians; National Public Health and 
Hospital Institute, which is a research affiliate of the National Association 
of Public Hospitals; Emergency Nurses Association; and the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations. GAO also 
discussed its work with other experts in health care. 

Results in Brief Nationwide, from 1986 through 1990, ED patient caseloads grew 
dramatically. Nearly 86 percent of hospitals reported an increased use of 
EDS by patients with nonurgent conditions, In 1990, more than 40 percent 
of ED patients had illnesses or injuries categorized as nonurgent 
conditions. The largest increases in ED visits were by Medicaid patients, 
who traditionally have high rates of ED use for nonurgent conditions. Most 
hospit&? also reported that nonurgent use by uninsured patients 
contributed to ED caseload growth over the 6-year period. 

Growth in ED use was concentrated among patients whose medical care is 
often not fully reimbursed, such as Medicaid in some states, and the 
uninsured. The mix of patients’ insurance coverage, which is a key 
determinant of hospital reimbursement and patient revenue, shifted from 
1986 to 1990 to encompass relatively more Medicaid, Medicare, and 
uninsured patients. At the same time, there was little, if any, growth in ED 
visits by patients with private insurance that often reimburses at or above 
costs (see pp. 23-24). This disproportionate growth may make it more 
difficult for hospitals to absorb or offset losses due to unreimbursed ED 
patient care costs. 
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Executive Summary 

Nationwide patterns of caseload growth, payer mix, and timeliness of care 
conceal substantial variations in ED conditions among hospitals. These 
variations are not explained by hospital size or location. Even hospitals 
within the same community can experience divergent conditions. GA0 
observed some appreciable variations in ED conditions by community size. 
For example, EDS in urban areas were the most likely to have patients 
waiting a long time for medical care (see pp. 30-31). Furthermore, there 
was the greatest likelihood for these EDS to have a larger share of 
uninsured patients and increased visits because of growing numbers of 
patients with conditions related to acquired immunodeflciency syndrome 
(AIDS), alcohol, illegal drug use, and violence. In rural EDS, in contrast, 
patients were least likely to wait long to receive medical care. In addition, 
rural EDS had the highest percentage of Medicare patients in their payer 
mixes. 

Principal F indings 

Growth in ED Use F’rom 1986 through 1990, visits to EDS increased nationwide by more than 
Attributed Most to 19 percent, from about 84 million to more than 99 million. In comparison, 
Uninsured, Elderly, and over the same time period, total hospital admissions decreased by 

More Seriously Ill Patients 7 percent and patient visits to physicians’ offices increased about 
11 percent. The factors drlving up ED use that were most often cited by all 
hospitals include the number of people without health insurance, a rise in 
the number of the elderly using ED services, and an increase in people with 
more serious illnesses. In most urban communities, hospitals also 
frequently mentioned AIDS, violence, and alcohol and illegal drug use as 
factors contributing to the increase in ED use (see ch. 2). 

A  majority of hospital EDS (86 percent) reported seeing more patients in &  
1990 relative to 1986, but the rates of increase were more pronounced in 
rural areas, about 27 percent, and in smaller hospitals, about 30 percent. 
The slowest growth, about 11 percent, was in large urban areas. 

A Large Number of ED 
I?atients Had Nonurgent 
Conditions; Many Had No 
Primary Health Care 
Provider 

Nationwide, in 1990, the majority of ED patients (67 percent) had an illness 
or n&try condition that was either emergent or urgent. A  large number of 
ED patients, about 43 million (43 percent), however, had illnesses or 
injuries that were less serious and probably could have been treated in a 
less expensive setting, if available, than an ED. Most of these patients 
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Executive Summary 

(88 percent) went to EDS even though there were alternative sources of 
nonurgent care in the community. 

Several access barriers to alternative care providers discouraged use of 
these less expensive services. Lack of a primary care provider was the 
reason EDs gave for more than 40 percent of nonurgent ED use in 1990, 
even though alternative care was available in the community. In addition, 
about 37 percent of patients without a primary care provider were 
uninsured or enrolled in the Medicaid program and unable to find a 
provider willing to treat them (see pp. 21-22). Some Medicaid beneficiaries 
find it difficult to pursue alternative care, a Health and Human Services 
inspector general’s report noted, because of transportation problems3 
Further, some Medicaid patients may seek care in EDS because many 
primary health care physicians choose not to actively participate in the 
Medicaid program. In many ruraI communities, nonurgent patients who 
had a primary care provider frequently used an ED as a source of 
after-hours care. 

Growth in ED Use 
Concentrated Among 
Government Payers and 
the Uninsured 

Nationwide, hospitals reported that from 1986 through 1990, their EDS had 
large increases in Medicaid (34 percent) and Medicare (29 percent) patient 
visits; uninsured patient visits increased 16 percent and commercially 
insured patient visits increased 11 percent (see p. 23). Commercial 
insurers’ payments to hospitals, unlike some of the other payers, generally 
cover or are above the cost of providing emergency care. Hospitals rely on 
above-cost reimbursements to offset losses from below-cost payers, such 
as Medicaid in some states, and the uninsured. Hospitals could face a 
greater burden of uncompensated care if ED use by the commercially 
insured continues to grow at a slower rate than that of other patients. 

a 
Most ED Patients Received Nationwide, in 1990, most ED patients (89 percent) received timely 
Timely Physician physician examination, regardless of the severity of the injury or illness. 
Examinations Delays were reported by about 66 percent of the hospitals. Patients with 

less serious conditions, on average, waited longer than patients with life- 
or limb-threatening emergent conditions, Using a 3Ominute wait for 
patients with emergent conditions and a 2-hour wait for those with urgent 
and nonurgent conditions as an indicator of timeliness, 7 percent of 
emergent patients and 12 percent of urgent and nonurgent patients had to 
wait a long time for medical care. ED officials pointed out, however, that 

aUse of Emergency Rooms by Medicaid Recipients, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Office of hpector General (Mar. 1992). 
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Executive Summary 

no matter how timely the examination, any wait for care can seem 
excessive for patients who are in pain or discomfort, 

ED Delays More Prevalent ED delays were most common in urban areas-where, nationally, most ED 

in Urban Areas and patients are seen-and hospitals with 300 or more beds. About 70 percent 
Large Hospitals of urban EDS and nearly 76 percent of EDS in large hospitals reported delays 

before some ED patients were examined by a physician. Further, more than 
half of EDS in urban hospitals and 74 percent of EDS in large hospitals 
reported delays in transferring some admitted ED patients to an inpatient 
hospital bed. In 1990, nearly one in four urban ED patients needing an 
inpatient bed waited 4 or more hours. In contrast, about 9 percent of rural 
hospitals reported delays in transferring about 3 percent of their patients 
(see ch. 4). 

Many hospitals that reported ED delays also had other conditions in 
common-which included an increasing number of patient visits related to 
AIDS, alcohol and illegal drug use, and violence, as well as higher 
percentages of uninsured patients. Another condition shared among these 
hospitals was that many were not able to fully staff their EDS with nurses. 
In addition, these hospitals were more likely to be located in the nation’s 
biggest cities. 

Recommendations GAO is making no recommendations. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Each year, millions of people seek care in emergency departments (EDS) 
throughout the United States. Increases in ED use have raised concern 
about access to emergency care. An ED is a hospital facility set up to 
evaluate and stabilize patients’ conditions and to provide unscheduled 
treatment for those who need immediate care. The media have reported 
seriously ill or injured people lying on gurneys in EDS too crowded to 
provide prompt care and ambulances searching for an ED with the capacity 
to accept another injured person. In addition, there is concern about 
whether the growth in use of EDS has come from people with primary 
medical care needs but with limited resources to pay for the care. Much of 
the reported data highlight conditions in some EDS, but do not provide a 
perspective on conditions in EDS nationwide. 

Because of concern about emergency departments and access to 
emergency care for people who need it, the Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Health for Families and the Uninsured, Senate Committee on Finance, 
requested that we develop nationwide information on ED use and access. 
We focused our work on (1) changes in patient use of EDS, (2) the different 
sources of payment for ED services, and (3) timeliness of care EDS provide. 

Patients Prioritized by 
Severity of Condition 

Emergency medicine was formally established during the 1970s as a 
specialty to evaluate, stabilize, and treat illnesses and injuries that require 
immediate care. Consequently, almost all EDS are set up to receive patients 
with a wide range of illnesses and injuries 24 hours a day. Conditions 
treated range from life-threatening emergencies, such as cardiac arrest, to 
those requiring little treatment, such as colds and some lacerations. 
Patients need no prior appointment and are initially treated on an 
outpatient basis. Almost all patients either walk in or are brought to the ED 
by emergency medical system personnel, such as paramedics and 
emergency technicians. 

To ensure that the most seriously ill or injured patients receive care first, 
most EDS have adopted a system of prioritizing patients by the severity of 
the illness or injury relative to that of other patients who are waiting for 
medical care, regardless of the order of arrival. During this process, 
known as triage, patients are screened by trained personnel and their 
conditions designated as either emergent, urgent, or nonurgent. Emergent 
conditions are illnesses or injuries that could be life- or limb-threatening 
and require immediate attention. Urgent conditions are not life- or 
limb-threatening, but are time-sensitive and need prompt medical 
attention, for example, a broken bone or injury that requires sutures. 
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Chapter 1 
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Nonurgent conditions are neither life- or limb-threatening nor 
time-sensitive. 

After triage, patients often wait in the ED lounge or waiting area for 
physician examination and treatment, which is conducted in areas 
separate from waiting patients. If hospital admission is necessary after 
examination, patients wait on an ED bed for transfer to an inpatient 
hospital bed. The total time spent in the ED can be quite lengthy if patients 
are delayed as they progress from triage to examination to treatment and, 
if necessary, admission. In this report, we focus on the elapsed time 
(1) between triage and examination and (2) between when hospital 
admission orders are written and actual transfer to an inpatient bed. The 
delays discussed in this report do not measure the time during treatment 
and, therefore, do not estimate patients’ total visit length. 

Federal Legislation In the mid-19809, the Congress sought to ensure Americans access to 

Requires That EDs emergency care, regardless of ability to pay, by enacting section 9121 of 
the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) of 1985 

Examine A ll Patients (P.L. 99-272). This legislation requires that hospitals with EDS participating 
in the Medicare program and capable of doing so assess and, if necessary, 
stabilize the condition of all who come to an ED requesting medical care. 
Because this can only be done through screening examination, hospitals 
must examine every patient who enters their doors for examination or 
treatment of a medical condition. Hospitals failing to comply with COBRA 
requirements are subject to federal sanctions. 

Because EDS at hospitals participating in the Medicare program cannot 
refuse to examine people who request care, including those without ability 
to pay, many patients who face financial or other barriers to care use EDS 
as their primary health care provider. Medical care provided to patients 
without any health insurance and to those whose care is not fully covered 
by Medicaid or other payers may result in losses or uncompensated costs 
to the hospital. ’ 

‘Some emergency physicians are alao subject to uncompensated costs for treating patients whose 
medical care costs are not fully reimbursed. However, in this report we restrict our discussion to ED 
payer mix and its relationship to hospitals’ financial condition. 
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chapter 1 
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Many EDs Are in 
Rural Areas; Most 
Patien .t V isits Are in 
Urban Areas and - 
Larger Hospitals 

Emergency medical care is provided by about 6,300 adult and children’s 
general medical hospitals dispersed throughout the United States; most of 
these hospitals have separate EDS. In 1990, about one-half (47 percent) of 
EDB were located in rural areas, 26 percent in large urban areas, and the 
remainder in small urban areas 2 (28 percent) (see fig. 1.1). Despite the 
large number of rural EDS, most visits to EDS in 1990 were to hospitals in 
urban areas. In 1990, of an estimated 99 million total ED visits, 3 about 
37 million were to EDS in large urban areas, 39 million were to EDS in small 
urban areas, and 23 million 4 were to rural area EDS. 

I 

aI’he Health Care F’inancing Administration classifies (1) rural areas as nonmetropolitan atatietical 
areaa, (2) anal1 urban areaa as metropolitan statistical areas with fewer than 1 million inhabitanta, and 
(3) large urban areae aa those with more than 1 million inhabitants. Sampling errors aeaociated with 
these estimates do not exceed plus or minue 7 percentage points. 

%r estimate is baaed on the nmber of 1990 emergency department vi& reported by 678 hospitals 
weighted to the ac@M.ed universe of 6,218 nonfederal general medical adult and children’s hospitals. 

‘Estimate haa a 13 percentage point samplii error. 
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Chapter 1 
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Figure 1 .l: Moat ED Patient Vlrltr Were 
In Urban Hospital@ (1990) Percent 

Rural Small  Urban Large Urban 

Areas 

El Emergency Departments (N=5,2iQ) 

Emergency Department Vlslts (N=est. QQ.6 mll) 

Note: Percentages do not add to 100 due to rounding. 

Hospitals with EDS range in size from only a few beds to more than a 
thousand. About one in three hospitals is small, with fewer than 100 beds, 
and located primarily in rural areas. Medium-sized hospitals providing 
emergency services, those with between 100 and 299 beds, represent about 
40 percent of all hospitals; these hospitals are evenly distributed 
throughout rural, small urban, and large urban areas. The nation’s largest 
hospitals, those with 300 or more beds, account for approximately 
20 percent of all EDS. These hospitals are found primarily in urban areas. In 
1990, most visits to EDS were in the larger hospitals. About 44 million visits 
(44 percent) were to hospitals with 300 or more beds, nearly 42 million 
(42 percent) were to hospitals with 100 to 299 beds, and the remaining 
13 million visits 6 (13 percent) were to small hospitals with fewer than 100 
beds (see fig. 1.2). 

4 

6Estimate has a 12 percentage point sampling error. 
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Flgurs 1.2: Most ED Patient Visits Were 
to Medium and Large Hospitals (1990) 60 Porcont 

45 
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Small Modlum Lerge 

1 1 Emergency Departments 

Emergency Department Visits 

Notes: (1) Hospital size: Small = fewer than 100 beds; Medium size = 100 to 299 beds; Large = 
300 or more beds. (2) Percentages do not add to 100 due to rounding. 

Objectives, Scope, 
a+d Methodology 

The Chairman, Subcommittee on Health for Families and the Uninsured, 
Senate Committee on Finance, asked us to develop nationwide data on 
factors that affect emergency department use and access. Our objectives 
were to determine (1) changes in patient use of EDS, (2) the different a 
sources of payment for ED services, and (3) timeliness of care EDS provide. 

To obtain these data, we surveyed a nationally representative, stratified 
random sample of 1,026 of the estimated 6,218 hospitals with EDS (see 
app. I). Our analysis is based on 689 valid responses to our survey. Our 
questionnaire covered the period from 1986 through 1990, and included 
both hospital officials’ perceptions and some patient visit, as welI as 
financial, data from hospital records (see app. II). 

We did not independently verify the accuracy of data provided by 
hospitals. Many of our survey questions asked for officials’ impressions 
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based on their ED experience. The extent to which these data on reasons 
for ED use and caseload changes, acuteness of patient illness, and waiting 
times reflect true ED conditions depends on the accuracy of officials’ 
perceptions. We checked each returned questionnaire for completeness, 
consistency, and mathematical errors. Confusing or incomplete responses 
were clarified with the responding official through follow-up telephone 
C&L 

We also did a nonresponse analysis and concluded that our respondents 
were representative of the nation (see app. III). The statistics we cite, 
based on the survey, therefore, are estimates of the extent or occurrence 
of a characteristic within EDS nationwide. We calculated sampling error 
estimates from the survey at the 95-percent confidence level. Unless 
otherwise noted, the confidence interval of any estimated percentage or 
proportion included in this report does not exceed + or - 7 percentage 
points. 

In addition, we interviewed hospital officials and toured 21 EDS in rural, 
small urban, and large urban communities located in seven states: Georgia, 
Illinois, Michigan, Montana, New York, Texas, and Wyoming. We obtained 
anecdotal and descriptive information to supplement the questionnaire; 
many respondents also provided detailed examples and statements with 
their survey responses. In addition, we met with officials from the 
American College of Emergency Physicians; the American Hospital 
Association; the Emergency Nurses Association; the Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations; and the National Public Health 
and Hospital Institute, a research affiliate of the National Association of 
Public Hospitals. 

We conducted our work between March 1991 and September 1992 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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Chapter 2 

i; The Uninsured, the Elderly, and Those With 
Nonurgent Conditions Often Cited as 
Contributors to Significant Growth in 
Emergency Department Use - 

From 1086 through 1000, patient visits to EDS nationwide rose by about 
10 percent (from about 84 to 00.6 million), while total hospital admissions 
declined by 7 percent. The growth in ED visits exceeded the growth in 
visits to physicians’ offices by about 8 percentage points. Rural and small 
urban areas, as well as small hospitals, had the greatest increases in ED 
use. The growth in ED use was most often attributed to the number of 
people without health insurance, the increase in more serious illnesses, 
and the elderly’s growing use of emergency services. In addition, in 1000, a 
large portion of ED visits (43 percent) was made by those with nonurgent 
conditions, that is, those with an injury or illness that was neither life- or 
limb-threatening nor time-sensitive. 

Growth in ED Visits From 1086 through 1000, growth in ED visits varied appreciably by location 

Higher in Rural Areas and hospital size. Eighty-six percent of EDS reported seeing more patients 
in 1900 compared with 1086, but the rates of increase were more 

and Small Hospitals pronounced in rural and small urban areas and small hospitals, relative to 
large urban areas and larger hospitals. Among the nation’s smallest 
hospitals-those with fewer than 100 beds and located predominantly in 
rural areas-for example, ED visits rose by about 30 percent compared 
with 16 percent for hospitals with 300 or more beds (see table 2.1). In 
addition, EDS in large urban areas experienced slower growth in visits than 
the nation as a whole. 

.--_ 
Table 2.1: ED Vlslt Growth Greatest In 
Rural and Small Urban Areas and 
Small Hospitals (lQ85-90) 

Hospltal characteristic Visit growth rate 
All hospitals 19% 

Community size: 
Rural 
Small urban 
Large urban 

Hospital size: 
Fewer than 100 beds 

27 
24 a 
11 

30 
loo-299 beds 20 
300 or more beds 16 
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Chapter 2 
!I’%8 Unin#ured, the Elderly, and Theme With 
Nonurgent Conditioar Often Cited ~JJ 
Contributora to SiguMcant Growth in 
Emergency Department Uee 

Uninsured, E lderly, The most commonly cited factors contributing to the increase in visits, 

and the Seriously Ill from 1086 to 1001, were the number of people without health insurance, 
especially those seeking nonurgent care; the elderly’s growing use of 

Increased ED Visits in emergency services; and the increasing prevalence of more serious 

Most Hospitals i l lnesses. The majority of hospitals reported these three factors increased 
their ED caseloads (see table 2.2). During this same time period, the 
number of visits by uninsured ED patients grew almost 16 percent and by 
Medicare recipients, almost 20 percent. 

Table 2.2: Uninsured, Elderly, and 
illness Severlty Clted Most Often by 
Hospitals as Factors Increasing ED 
Writs (1 QI35-00) 

Factor Increasing ED visits 
Uninsured people seeking nonurgent health care 
People who are 65 years or older 
People without health insurance 

Percent of hospitals 
reporting 

81 
80 
79 

Severitv of illness 79 
People who do not have a regular physician 71 
People who are unemployed 67 
Alcohol-related illness or injuries 64 
Violence-related injuries 63 
Illegal drug-related medical problems 61 
Insured people seeking nonuraent care 54 
AIDS-related illnesses 51 

Alccjhol, Illegal Drugs, EDS of large hospitals and in urban areas were more likely to report that 

Viol(mce, and AIDS 
their ED caseloads increased because of patients with illnesses or injuries 
related to alcohol, illegal drugs, violence, and AIDS. Illnesses and injuries 

Grokth Factors for related to the use of illegal drugs or alcohol increased ED visits from 1086 

ED visits in Large and through 1000, three-fourths of all hospitals with 300 or more beds and L 

Urbb Hospitals 
nearly as many in urban areas reported. Increases due to violent injuries, 
which are sometimes associated with alcohol and drug use, were also 
reported by most of these hospitals. AIDS-related illnesses were another 
key factor increasing ED visits in large urban areas and large hospitals. 
More than three-fourths (77 percent) of hospitals in large urban areas, for 
example, had more AKS-related ED visits in 1000 than in 1086. 

Many ED Visits Were 
for Nonurgent 
Conditions 

A large proportion of ED visits were by patients with conditions that did 
not require immediate care, hospital officials reported. Of the nearly 
100 million ED visits in 1000, about 43 percent were assessed as nonurgent 
conditions, those that were not life- or limb-threatening or did not require 
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Chapter 2 
The Uninsured, the Elderly, and Those With 
Nonurgent Conditlone Often Cited M  
Contrlbutora to Sipi!lcant Growth in 
Emergency Department Use 

immediate care, and probably could have been treated in a doctor’s office 
or clinic. About 17 percent were life- or limb-threatening and assessed as 
emergent. l The remaining 40 percent of visits were for time-sensitive, 
urgent conditions (see fig. 2.1). Some patients with nonurgent conditions 
do not know, before going to an ED, that they do not require immediate 
care. It is usually during triage at an ED that the urgency of a patient’s 
injury or illness condition is assessed by trained ED medical staff. 

Figure 2.1: Many ED Visits Were for 
Nonurgent Conditions (1990) 

I Nonurgent 

Emergent 

Urgent 

m  Nonurgent Vielts 

I Emergent/Urgent Visits 

Note: Estimated number of visits = 99.6 million. 

The proportions of nonurgent ED visits varied by hospital size and location. 
Rural and small hospitals were more likely to report high proportions of 
nonurgent visits than were large hospitals and those in large urban areas. 
Many rural EDS (42 percent) classified more than one-half of their patient 
caseload as nonurgent visits. As much as 93 percent of their ED visits were 
for nonurgent conditions, some rural hospitals reported. 

‘Estimate has an 8 percentage point sampling error. 
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Nonurgent Conditions Otten Cited M  
Contributors to Significant Growth in 
Emergency Department Use 

Treating patients with nonurgent conditions in an ED can be costly 
compared with treatment in a clinic or physician’s office-settings that are 
more conducive to providing primary health care. Generally, treatment for 
nonurgent conditions in an ED setting is more costly because of the 
hospital’s costs for acquiring and maintaining (1) expensive specialized 
equipment used in the ED and (2) highly trained ED staff for 24 hours a day. 
A  1992 report on nine states, 2 for example, found that the average charges 
for treatment of a nonurgent condition in an ED were from one to five 
times the average charge for a Medicaid visit to a clinic or physician’s 
office in the community. In addition, because EDS are not designed to 
provide on-going primary health care, the likelihood of continuity of health 
care is reduced for nonurgent ED patients. 

Many Patients W ith 
Nonurgent Conditions 
Lacked a Primq Care 
Provider 

People with nonurgent conditions often seek care in EDS because 
alternatives might be inaccessible when they want or need care. About 
82 percent of hospitals reported that alternative sources of nonurgent care 
were located in the community. 3 The most frequent reason given for the 
large nonurgent ED use, however, was that patients did not have a primary 
health care provider (see fig. 2.2). In 1990, of the 38 million nonurgent ED 
patient visits, about 42 percent (15 million) did not have a primary health 
care provider. About 6 million of these patients were unable to find 
primary care providers willing to treat them because the patients were 
either uninsured or their medical care costs were covered under a 
government-assisted program such as Medicaid, hospitals reported. 

Wse of Emergency Rooms by Medicaid Recipients, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
Office 

3Data based on the number of hospitals reporting that other sources of nonurgent care were in their 
service area Overall, 88 percent (38 million) of total nonurgent ED visit8 were made in these 
communities. 
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T h e  Un insu red ,  the  Elder ly ,  a n d  T h o r e  W ith 
N o n u r g e n t  C W d tt ionr O f ten C i ted  M  
Cat t r ibator r  to Mgnl t le rn t  G r o w t h  tn 
E m e r g e n c y  Depa r tmen t  U s e  

Figure  2.2: Lack  of Pr imary  Heal th  
Ca re  Prov ider  L e a d i n g  R e a s o n  for E D  6 0  
Nonu rgen t  Use  (1990 )  4 8  

Pucon t  

4 0  

3 6  

3 0  

Rr rono  for Nonurgon t  U a o  

W h e n  p e o p l e , par t icu lar ly  th e  un insu red  a n d  th o s e  o n  g o v e r n m e n trassisted 
p r o g r a m s , d o  n o t h a v e  a  p r imary  h e a l th  ca re  prov ider ,  th e y  f requent ly  u s e  
E D S  as  the i r  p r imary  sou rce  o f h e a l th  care.  In  th e  D e p a r tm e n t o f Hea l th  
a n d  H u m a n  Serv ices  inspector  gene ra l’s report ,  fo r  e x a m p l e , one-ha l f  to  
two-th i rds o f Med i ca id  E D  p a tie n t visits cou ld  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  to  c l in ics o r  
phys ic ians’ pr ivate  o ffices. Access  to  p r imary  h e a l th  ca re  w a s  restr icted 
fo r  m a n y  o f th e s e  p a tie n ts fo r  a  var iety o f reasons ,  i nc lud ing  n o  b  

t ranspor ta t ion a n d  c o n flicts wi th work  schedu les .  In  a d d i tio n , s o m e  
Med ica id  p a tie n ts m a y  seek  ca re  in  E D S  b e c a u s e  m a n y  p r imary  h e a l th  ca re  
phys ic ians  c h o o s e  n o t to  act ively par t ic ipate in  th e  Med i ca id  p r o g r a m . 

S o m e  p a tie n ts wi th n o n u r g e n t condi t ions,  a b o u t 3 6  p e r c e n t, s o u g h t ca re  in  
a n  E D  a fte r  the i r  phys ic ians’ o ff ices o r  c l in ics h a d  c losed  fo r  th e  d a y  o r  
b e c a u s e  it w a s  o the rw ise  c o n v e n i e n t to  d o  so.  E D  u s e  a fte r -hours  w a s  m o s t 
c o m m o n  in  rura l  hospi ta ls .  P a tie n ts in  rura l  a reas  m o r e  o fte n  h a v e  fe w e r  
h e a l th  ca re  a l ternat ives th a n  th o s e  in  u r b a n  areas.  For  rura l  hospi ta ls ,  
1  in  4  repor ted  th a t th e  E D  w a s  th e  on ly  sou rce  o f n o n u r g e n t ca re  in  the i r  
serv ice a r e a , as  c o m p a r e d  wi th a b o u t 1  in  1 0  u r b a n  hospi ta ls ,  
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Chanter 3 

Increased ED Use by Medicaid, Medicare, 
and Uninsured Patients May Be Problematic 

From 1986 through 1990, ED visits by patients enrolled in the Medicaid and 
Medicare programs increased more than for those of any other payer 
group. This increase placed Medicaid and Medicare among the largest 
payer sources for ED visits in 1990. Combined, ED visits for the two 
programs about equalled commercially insured emergency visits. The 
percentage of Medicare and uninsured ED patient visits differed by 
community size. EDS in large urban areas had high percentages of 
uninsured ED patient visits. Medicare patient visits, however, were 
dominant in rural areas. The form of patients’ health care coverage, if any, 
is a key determinant of the level of reimbursement a hospital will receive 
for the care it provides. The Medicaid program in some states and 
uninsured patients generally do not reimburse the full costs of emergency 
care provided. Our survey results showed that hospital officials are most 
likely to believe that no compensation by uninsured ED patients has the 
most negative effect on the hospitals’ financial condition; the next most 
negative effect reported is less than full compensation for care of ED 
patients covered by the Medicaid and Medicare programs. 

Growth in ED Visits Growth in ED visits, nationwide, was highest for the public program 

Concentrated Among 
payers, exceeding the national average by 10 or more percentage points. 
From 1986 through 1990, compared with a 19 percent growth in all ED 

Patients in the visits, Medicaid patient visits increased 34 percent, l more than any other 

Medicaid and payer group. Medicare patient visits increased 29 percent, while uninsured 

Medicare Programs 
and the Uninsured 

visits rose 16 percent. ’ In contrast, commercially insured patient visits 
rose 11 percent (see fig. 3.1). 

‘Estimate has a 10 percentage point sampling error. 

2Estimate has a Q percentage point sampling error. 
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Chapter 2 
Increaued ED Use by Medicaid, Medicare, 
and Uninsured Patlenta May Be Problematic 

Figure 3.1: Growth in ED Use Was 
Greatest Among Medicaid and 
Medlcare Patients (1985-90) 
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In 1990, the public programs’ share of ED patient visits almost equaled that 
of those privately insured. Patients enrolled in the Medicaid and Medicare 
programs represented about 37 percent of ED patient volume, and the 
commercially insured patients represented about 41 percent (see fig. 3.2.). 
Combined, Medicaid, Medicare, and uninsured patients represented the 
largest share (about 57 percent) of all 1990 ED visits. 
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Chapter 3 
Increued ED U#e by Medicaid, Medicare, 
and Unhured Patients May Be Problematic 

Figure 3.2: Publicly Insured Patient 
Vlslts Nearly Equaled Commercially 
lnaured (1990) 
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Note: Percentages do not add to 100 due to rounding. 

If ED use by Medicaid program enrollees and the uninsured contmues to 
grow at a faster rate than use by the commercially insured, hospitals could 
face a greater burden of uncompensated care and a diminished ability to 
offset their losses. Hospitals have offset some of their losses from 8 
below-cost reimbursements by some payers, including Medicaid in some 
states and the uninsured, through reliance on above-cost reimbursements 
from commercially insured patients. 

Competition with freestanding urgent care centers is another factor 
contributing to the slow growth rate of ED use by the commercially 
insured. The establishment of nonemergency health care facilities, such as 
urgent care centers in the communities, has reduced the number of 
commercially insured patients, several hospitals reported. These centers 
are often open 12 or more hours daily and are equipped to care for less 
serious conditions. They usually require patients to have insurance or pay 
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hwreued ED Use by Medicrid, Medicare, 
and Uninmued Patienta May Be Problematic 

cash up front, however, and are, therefore, not a way of accessing care for 
many patients with nonurgent conditions who are without means to cover 
their medical care costs. These centers are not considered 
Medicare-participating hospitals with EDS and are not covered under 
COBRA; therefore, urgent care centers are not required to provide care to 
patients who may not be able to pay. Consequently, hospital EDS serve a 
growing publicly insured and uninsured nonurgent patient caseload. 

EDs Had a 
D isproportionate 
Share of Publicly 
Insured and 
Uninsured Patients 

Hospital EDS have increasingly become a focal point for health care for 
publicly insured-Medicare and Medicaid-patients and the uninsured. In 
1990, ED caseloads included a larger share of publicly insured and 
uninsured patients than the national distribution of people with Medicare 
and Medicaid coverage and the uninsured. Nationally, in 1990, about 
13 percent of Americans had their health care coverage provided through 
Medicare and 10 percent through Medicaid. At the same time, Medicare 
patients represented about 20 percent of ED volume and Medicaid patients 
represented about 17 percent. Similarly, 14 percent of Americans were 
without health insurance of any kind in 1990, but they represented more 
than 19 percent of ED patient volume (see fig. 3.3.) 
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Incrsurd ED U#e by Medicrid, Medicare, 
and Unlnared PatIenta May Be Problematic 

Figure 3.3: ED8 Had a Dlrrproportlonate Share of Medlcare, MedIcaId, and Unlnrured Patlents (1990) 

Commerical 

Medicare 

Emorgoqcy Departmmt Payer Mix Americans’ Health Inrurancr Coverage 

Urban and Rural 
Hos$tak Have 

While patient visits for Medicaid and the uninsured have increased faster 
than those for above-cost payers in most EDS nationwide, the payer mix 

Different Payer M ixes 
differs by type of hospital. Large urban hospitals, for example, reported 
the largest percentage (23 percent) of uninsured patients in their 1990 ED 8 

caseload compared with other hospitals. Rural hospitals, on the other 
hand, had the highest percentage (26 percent) of Medicare ED patient visits 
(see fig. 3.4). Reimbursement by Medicaid in some states and the 
uninsured is usually below the costs of providing emergency care. EDS 
with a high percentage of uninsured and Medicaid patients in their payer 
mix are most likely to experience adverse financial effects of 
uncompensated care. 
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Increusd ED Uw by Mediccid, Medio&re, 
and Unitunwed Patienul May Be Problematic 

Figure 3.4: Large Urban Area ED@ 
Reported Hlghkt Percentage of 
Unlnsured Patlento (1990) - 

110 PorOallt 

MedicrId Uninaurod Othu Commrrcid 

Petlenta 

Rural Area ED8 

Small  Urban EDa 

Large Urban ED8 

Note: Percentages do not add to 100 due to rounding. 

Regardless of community or hospital size, reimbursements by three 
payers-Medicaid, Medicare, and the uninsured-were seen by a large 
number of hospitals as adversely affecting their financial condition. a 
Nationwide, 82 percent of hospitals reported, nonpayment by the 
uninsured and Medicaid reimbursements that were less than cost 
adversely affected the hospitals’ financkl ability to provide emergency 
care. Medicare reimbursements were reported by 81 percent of hospitals 
as having an adverse financial effect on the provision of emergency care 
(see fig. 3.6). 
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Increased ED Use by Medicaid, Mediwe, 
and Uninsured Patients May Be Problematic 

Flgure 3.6: Horpltals Most Often 
Reported Three Payers Had an 
Adveree Impact on the Hospitals’ 
Flnanclal Condltlon 
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Chapter 4 

Long Delays for ED Patients Most Prevalent 
in Urban Areas 

In 1990, hospital EDS nationwide provided most patients prompt physician 
examinations and most EDS transferred admitted patients to inpatient beds 
without long delays. Some health care organizations’ studies and media 
reports have noted that in some areas admitted ED patients were waiting in 
the ED because inpatient beds were unavailable. We found that patients 
experiencing delays in EDS were most prevalent in urban areas and large 
hospitals. Few rural hospitals, for example, reported delays in transferring 
patients to an inpatient bed. In addition, we found that hospitals reporting 
delays in serving patients were more likely to report other conditions in 
common, For example, these hospitals often reported that the inability to 
fully staff their EDS with nurses also made it difficult to provide emergency 
care. Another characteristic shared by these EDS was that they frequently 
were located in the nation’s biggest cities. 

ED Patients Most In 1990, delays in physician examination and transferring of admitted ED 

Likely to Have Delays patients to inpatient beds were most pronounced in the nation’s urban 
areas and large hospitals. 1 The majority of ED patients (83 percent) in these 

in Urban Areas and hospitals, however, received prompt medical attention. About 

Large Hospitals threequarters of hospitals in large urban areas and hospitals with 300 or 
more beds reported physician examination delays. Transfer delays for 
admitted ED patients were reported by half of urban hospitals and 
threequarters of large hospitals, Only about 17 percent of these hospitals’ 
ED patients were delayed for physician examination. In 1990, delays in 
transferring ED patients to inpatient beds affected about one in four 
admitted ED patients at large hospitals and hospitals in large urban areas. 

Nationwide, about 11 percent of all ED patients getting physician 
examinations had more than a 30minute wait for life- or limb-threatening 
conditions (7 percent) or a 2-hour wait or more for less serious conditions 
(12 percent); over half of EDS reported having some patients with such l 

waiting times. Fewer hospitals reported delays in transferring admitted ED 
patients to inpatient beds; these delays, however, affected more patients. 
In 1990, one in three hosp$al EDS nationwide reported a delay of 4 hours or 
more in transferring some admitted ED patients to inpatient beds. Overall, 
this affected 18 percent of admitted ED patients nationwide (see table 4.1). 

‘There are no established standards for the time within which incoming ED patients should be 
examined by a physician or admitted ED patients should be transferred from an ED holding bed to an 
inpatient hospital bed. Therefore, on the basis of discussions with health care organizations and 
hospital officials, we used the following benchmarks for aaaessing delays: 30 minutes or more for 
physician examination of patients with life- or limb-threatening conditions, 2 hours or more for 
patients with urgent or nonurgent conditions, and 4 houra or more for transferring admitted patients to 
an inpatient bed. 
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Table 4.1: Relatively Few Patient8 
Were Delayed for Examlnatlon or 
Tranrfer to lnpatlent Bed8 Although 
Many Horpltalr Reported Delay8 
(1990) 

Numbers in percent 
DOlaY 

tiO8pltd8 
Examlnatlon lnpatlent transfer 

Patlents HO8pltal8 PatlOnt8 HOspltal8 

Natlonwldo 11 56 18 32 
Location: 

All urban (large and small 
combined) 13 69 22 52 

Larcre urban 17 74 27 59 
Small urban 9 65 17 47 
Rural 4 41 3 9 

Number of beds: 
Large (300 or more beds) 16 74 28 73 
Medium (100 to 299 beds) 8 63 10 35 
Small (less than 100 beds), 4 38 1 5 

In 1990, urban area hospitals accounted for about one-half of the nation’s 
EDS, but these hospitals provided ‘76 percent of ED care. These hospitals 
also were responsible for the majority of patients being delayed for 
physician e xamination (91 percent) and transfer to an inpatient bed 
(97 percent) (see table 4.2). 

Tablo 4.2: AlmO8t All Patbnt8 D8lay8d 
for Examlnatlon or Trand8r to 
lnp8tlkit B8dr W8r8 In Urban Ar88 
ED8 (19QO) 

HO8$tal lOCatIOn 
All urban 

(large and small combined) 
Large urban (only) 
Small urban (only) 

Rural 

P8rc8nt of d8lay8d patlent 
Examlnatlon Inpatient transfer 

91 97 

57 59 
34 38 4 

9 3 

Often, patients waited for care as a result of prioritizing through the triage 
process. In triaging ED patients, those with more immediate medical needs 
are examined and treated before other patients with less immediate needs, 
regardless of when the patient arrived at the ED. For example, 84 percent 
of the hospitals reported that in at least 60 percent of the cases, delays of 
patients with nonurgent conditions were due to more seriously ill or 
injured patients’ occupying ED staff and resources. Other reasons for 
physician examination delays included (1) unavailability of special 
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equipment to diagnose and evaluate the patient’s condition or (2) waiting 
for the on-call physician to arrive at the ED. 

Delays in transferring ED patients to inpatient beds were due half or more 
of the time to a hospital’s not having enough intensive care unit (ICU) beds 
available, according to 59 percent of the hospitals that reported delays. A  
contributing factor to the lack of beds was that AIDS patients or the elderly 
occupied inpatient beds while waiting for transfer to a long-term care 
facility. Further, about 66 percent of hospitals that reported transfer delays 
said that some of their admitted ED patients were waiting for laboratory 
work or X-rays. 

M -y Hospitals That Aside from having ED delays in physician examinations and patient 

Reported Delays Were transfers to inpatient beds, several other characteristics were common 
among many of these hospitals. Of hospitals that reported delays in 

More Likely to Have transferring admitted ED patients to inpatient beds, 37 percent said more 

Other Conditions in than 20 percent of their ED patients were without he&h insurance. From 

Common 
61 to 72 percent of hospital EDS that reported physician examination 
delays and 74 to 78 percent of those that reported patient transfer delays 
also said their ED caseloads increased because of patients with conditions 
related to alcohol and illegal drug use, violence, and AIDS. In addition, 
about 40 percent of hospitals with physician examination delays and 46 
percent of those with transfer delays reported having difficulty providing 
ED care because they could not fully staff their EDS with nurses (see tables 
4.3 and 4.4). 
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Table 4,3: Hospital ED8 Wlth Physlclan 
Examlnatlon Delays Are Likely to Have 
Other Condltlons In Common 

Attrlbute 

Percent of hospitals wlth 
Prompt Delayed 

exams exams’ 
(N-2,296) (N=2,922) 

Increased visits due to: 
Violent acts 
llleaal druas 

51 72 
51 70 

Alcohol use 57 69 
AIDS-related illnesses 39 61 

Occupancy rate above 60 percent 45 60 
Within 5 miles of another hospital 30 48 
Some patients were delayed in admission 14 46 
Inability to staff ED with nurses 19 39 
Located in nation’s 25 largest cities a 20 
@Defined as a 30-minute wait or more for patients with emergent conditions and a P-hour wait or 
more for those with urgent or nonurgent conditions. 

Table 4.4: Hospltal ED8 Wlth Delays In 
Transferrlng Admltted ED Patients to 
lnpatlent Beds Are Likely to Have 
Other Condltlons In Common 

Attribute 
Occupancy rate above 60 percent 
Increased visits due to: 

-Illegal drugs 
Violent acts 

Percent of hospitals with 
Prompt Delayed 

transfers transfers’ 
(N=3,648) (N=l,670) 

39 a4 

54 78 
55 78 

AIDS-related illnesses 40 
Alcohol use 58 

Requested ambulance diversionb 27 
Staff have great/very great problem managing 

admitted patients waiting in ED 07 
Inability to staff ED with nurses 23 
Caseload more than 20 percent uninsured 24 
Located in nation’s 25 largest cities 08 
Public hospital 31 
BDefined as a 4-hour wait or more before admitted ED patients are transferred to an inpatient 
hospital bed. 

74 
74 
65 

a 
54 
46 
37 
30 
14 

bAmbulance diversion occurs when hospitals request that ambulances temporarily not bring 
patients to their EDs. 
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Ambulance Diversion 
Common Among 
Urban EDs 

Ambulance diversion is an indicator of an ED beyond its capacity to serve 
more patients. In 1990,61 percent of urban area hospitals requested, at 
least once during the year, that ambulances temporarily not bring any 
more patients to their EDS. Some urban hospital EDS (13 percent) requested 
diversion more than 100 times. And nearly one-quarter of EDS, nationwide, 
reported that diversion lasted, on average, 8 hours or more (see table 4.6) 

Table 4.5: Many Hospital ED8 
Requested Ambulance Dlvorslon 
(1990) 

Numbers In percent 
Ambulance dlversion 
Requested ambulance diversion 
Requested diversion 25 to 100 times 

Natlonwlde Rural Urban 
39 14 61 
16 0 20 

Reauested diversion more than 100 times 11 0 13 
Diversion lasted more than 6 hours 23 13 25 

More than half of the nation’s EDS that requested ambulance diversion 
reported that the frequency with which they diverted ambulances 
increased from 1986 through 1990. Nearly 61 percent of urban and 
one-quarter of rural EDS reported an increase in diversion. About 
12 percent of urban and 12 percent of rural area EDS reported a decrease in 
ambulance diversion from 1986 through 1990. 

Unavailability of ICU and ED beds was the reason most often cited for 
diversion in urban areas. In rural areas, hospitals most often reported their 
EDS were beyond the medical staffs ability to treat any more patients. 
Broken X-ray equipment or lack of appropriate specialist physicians 
needed to diagnosis and treat incoming patients were other reasons EDS 
gave for requesting ambulance diversion (see table 4.6). 

Table 4.6: ED8 Clted Many Reasons for 
Amtiulrnce Dlverslon Numbers in percent 

Reason 
ED was at or beyond medical staff’s ability to 

treat anv more oatients 

Natlonwlde Rural 

24 40 

a 
Urban 

24 

All ICU and ED beds were occupied 45 29 45 
All inpatient and ED beds were occupied 22 14 22 

OtheP 9 17 9 

‘Includes reasons such as (1) equipment needed to assess a patient’s condition was broken or 
(2) a certain type of medical specialist needed to assess or treat a patient’s condition was not 
available. 
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Appendix I 

i GAO’s Survey Methodology 

We identified 6,298 hospitals with emergency departments (EDS) in 1989. 
The hospitals had the following characteristics: 

l general medical care, 
l adult or children’s services, 
l nonfederal ownership, and 
l location in the 60 states and the District of Columbia. 

Questionnaire 
Development and 
Pretesting 

We designed a questionnaire to obtain information on emergency services 
provided from 1986 through 1990, including patient volume, acuteness of 
illness, waiting times, and insurance coverage. We discussed development 
of this questionnaire with the American College of Emergency Physicians, 
American Hospital Association, the Emergency Nurses Association, the 
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations, and the 
National public Health and Hospital Institute-a research affiliate of the 
National Association of public Hospitals. 

Before mailing our questionnaire, we pretested it with officials at eight 
hospitals-three in New York State, three in Wyoming, and two in Texas. 
These facilities represented a range of large urban, small urban, and rural 
hospitals, as well as public and private institutions. Results of the pretests 
indicated that questions, terms, and definitions were generally familiar, 
clear, and free from confusion. During the face-to-face pretest, officials 
completed the questionnaire as if they had received it in the mail. Our staff 
recorded the time necessary to complete the survey and any difficulties 
the respondents experienced. Once the questionnaire was completed, we 
used a standardized series of questions to gain feedback on difficulties and 
questions encountered with each item. 

Using the pretest results, we revised the questionnaire to try to ensure that 
(1) respondents would be able to easily provide the information requested 
and (2) all questions were relevant, clear, unambiguous, and essentially 
free of design flaws that could introduce bias or error into the study 
results. 

l 

Sa+Pl&4 Statistical sampling allows us to draw conclusions about a population on 
the basis of information from a randomly selected sample of that 
population. The data used in this report are estimates, therefore, based on 
a sample of hospitals. Each estimate has a measure of uncertainty, or 
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sampling error, associated with it because only a portion of the universe 
was selected for analysis. 

Because our goal was to receive sufficient responses to analyze hospitals 
by location, we chose a stratified, random sampling design. We stratified 
our sample based on community size, using the Health Care Financmg 
Administration’s geographic classification and, within urban areas, by 
hospital ownership (see table I. 1). Hospitals were chosen randomly within 
each stratum from all facilities included in the American Hospital 
Association’s database of all hospitals in the United States and its 
territories in 1989. For hospital systems indicating more than one facility 
with an emergency department, a questionnaire was sent to each site. 

Table 1.1: QAO Sample of Hospital ED8 
Strata’ 

I II Ill IV V Total 
Strata size (1989) 2,524 1,235 1,141 390 8 5,298 
Initial sample size 300 270 270 200 8 1,048 
Multisite hospitals added 2 8 12 3 0 25 
Adjusted sample size 302 278 282 203 8 1,073 
Closed hospitals 6 2 1 3 0 12 
No ED in 1990 2 8 10 10 6 38 
Final sample size 294 268 271 190 2 1,025 
Estimated 1990 strata size 2,474 1,226 1,145 371 2 5,218 
Valid responses 164 176 188 140 1 889 
aI =all rural hospitals; kprivate hospitals, small urban areas; Ill=private hospitals, large urban 
areas; IV =public hospitals, all urban areas; and V=hospitals not initially coded as having EDs. 

In September, we mailed a questionnaire to the 1,073 hospitals selected. In 
November, a second mailing was sent to all nonrespondents. We followed l 

up this mailing with telephone caIls to ail nonresponding hospitals. 

Resrjonse Rate Of 1,073 questionnaires mailed, 689 valid surveys were returned. On the 
basis of our discussions with hospital officials, we adjusted our sample 
size to 1,026 to exclude hospitals that (1) did not have an ED in 1990 or (2) 
indicated closure before 1990 (see table 1.1). Self-reported data on closure 
or lack of an ED were not independently verified. 

These 689 valid responses resulted in an overall response rate of 
67 percent. Comparisons of the respondents with the universe as a whole 
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did not indicate any meaningful nonresponse bias (see app. III for results 
of this analysis). The initial and adlusted universe and the number of 
responses by stratum sre shown in table I. 1. 

Sampling Errors Sampling errors indicate how much conildence we have that the sample 
estimate matches the population statistic it measures. We can use 
sampling errors to form an interval around each estimate, showing where 
the average result of all possible samples could be expected to fall. Our 
sample of hospitals with EDS was designed so that we would be 96 percent 
certain that the sampling errors would be no greater than 6.6 percent for 
the set of questions we asked. However, the actual sampling error on any 
question depends on the number of responses to the question and the 
variance of the response. We computed sampling errors for all estimates 
used in this report. Unless otherwise noted, sampling errors do not exceed 
+ or - 7 percentage points. 
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Survey Instrument 

In this appendix, our survey instrument and a summary of the responses 
are presented. Each question includes the weighted nationwide statistic 
and the unweighted actual number of respondents that answered each 
question. In each case, we present the format we believe best represents 
the data, including frequencies, aggregate proportions, medians, and 
ranges. Because of extreme variation among responses, means are 
not shown. 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

HOSPITAL EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT QUESTfONNAHtE 

Plcasc make corrcctio~ 
if any, to the mailing label------> I- 

< Label addrcsscd to hospital CEO > 

This questionnaire is part of a study bcii 
conducted by the U.S. General Accounting Oftlca 
(GAO), an agency of the U.S. Congress. GAO has 
bcca asked by the Chairman of the Subcommittee 
on Health for Familica and the Uninsured, Senate 
Fiance Committee, and by a Member of the U.S. 
House of Rcprcscntativcs to gather information on 
waiting times for evaluation by a physician, waiting 
times for admiiion, and the fmancial conditions of 
hospitals that provide cmcrgcncy scrviccs. 

Your answers will provide valuable information for 
our report to Congress. Copies of this 
questionnaire arc also bcii mailed to other 
hospitals to obtain information on their expcricnccs 
with waiting times for emergent, urgent, and 
nonurgent patients, as well as the fmancial effects of 
providiig cmcrgcncy scrviccs. Your responses to 
our questions arc confidential. They will be 
combmcd with those of other respondents and 
summarkd as part of a report to the Congress. 
Your cxpcricncc and views arc important to us. 
They will help us and the Coagrcss better 
understand the problems faced by emergency 
departments. 

Unless otherwise instructed, please answer questions 
based on cafcndar year 1990. 

Plcasc return your completed questionnaire in the 
cncloscd prcaddrcsscd, prepaid envelope within 14 
days of receipt. Our return address is 

Ms. Dca Crittcndcn 
U.S. GENBRAL ACCOUNTING OFMCB 
Patrick V. McNamara Fcdcral Building 
471 Michigan Avenue, Suite 865 
Detroit, Michii 48226 

lf you have any qucstion& pfcasc call 
DcaCrhRWRnat323-W. 

This qucstionnairc contains two different 
types of questions: The fust set of 
questions ask for information about the use 
of your emergency department; the balance 
of the questions are about its fmances. 

Because of the two different types of 
informatioq you may wish to bavc your 
director of the emergency dcpartmcnt 
complete pages 2 through 24 and have your 
chief f-&l oft&r answer the fiiancial 
questions on pages 25 through 31. In either 
event, plcasc give the name, title, and 
telephone number of one person with whom 
we should speak if WC need to clarify any 
responses: 

Name: 

Title: 

Telephone: 

NG’I’E: Pkasa make a copy or your completed 
quatiowaln before Dulling it. This will 
facilitate any discussions wc may have with 
you should wc need to calf and clarify your 
responses. 

Hospital Bmcrgcncy Dcpartmcnts, 1991 1 
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I. Emcgency ikpartment (ED) Use 

In this qucstionnairc, wt use the following 
term: 

6. During 1999, was your ED open 24 hours a 
day7 (Check one) 
0-W 
a. p9.996 Yes 
b. aI% NC+>Whcn was your ED 

open? (Indicate a.m. or p.m.) 

&& Wcekdap: From - To- 

WC use the emrcnt term Emcrgcney 
Department (ED) to dcmribc what has 
dSObCCllhurwMthCBIWgClUJy 
Room t-W 

Weekends: From - To- 

7. How many milts or part of a mile is the next 
nearest hospital to your ED? (Enter number) 
Waea) 
o-loo miles 

1. At any time during calendar year 1990, did 
your hospital have an cmcrgcncy department 
(ED)? (check one) (N=&!H) 

a. 10096 Yes- > GO TO QUESTION 4 
b. U No 

2. At any time during calendar years 1985 
through 1989, did your hospital have. an ED? 
(Check one) 

a. U Yes 
b. U No-->STOP and return this 

questionnaire 

3. In what year did your hospital stop providing 
an ED? (Enter year) 

19 --- 5 Please complete the balance of 
this questionnaire based on your 
experiences during ihe larl 12 
months in which your hospital 
hadimED 

4. During 1990, did your hospital have an ED for 
the cntiic year, or part of it? (Check one) 
W==Y 
a.llU% Entire year-->GO TO QUESTION 6 
b.U Part of the year 

5. During which months of 1990 did your hospital 
have an ED? (Enter months) 

8. Which of the following best describes who 
managed your hospital’s ED during 19907 
(Check one) (N487) 

a. M %  This hospital or its parent corporation 
b. 0% Another, but unaffiiatcd, hospital 
c. 5% A  nonhospital organization through 

subcontract (Please provide the 
organtition’s name, below:) 

d. 1% Other (Please txptain) 

9. For years 1985 through 1990, how many 
emergency visits did your ED triage? (Enter 
number) 

369-L54801 emergency visits in 1985 
(N=575) 

32K?6&391 cmcrgcncy visits in 1986 
(N-599) 

3S251,132 emergency visits in 1987 
IN-azs) 

267-259,315 emergency visits in 1988 
W-W 

27LZW,W emergency visits in 1989 
(N=662) 

24W7&W2 emergency visits in 1990 
(N=678) 

2 Hospital Emergency Departments, 1991 
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10. During 1590, how many emergency tits to 
your ED ro~ukcd ia admiiion to your 
hospital? (Enter number) (N-666) 

WWO numbor of emergency vi& 
rosult& io admiionr 

11. During 1990, how many admimion.s did your 
hospital have? (Enter numbw) (N-660) 

tU@732 number of admiions 

l2. During 1990, hnw many omomacy VLitr tu 
your ED rut&d in a porum’s IOW& aftor 
triage but before ho nr ho was ovaluatcd? 
(Enter number) (N-611) 

01&783 number of omorgoncy visits that 
ro8ultcd in a parson’s loaving 
boforo bomg evaluated 

l3. During 1990, for those pooplo who sought care 
in your ED but left bcforo boii ovahatod by 
a physician (quo&m 12), how lung, un 
avoragc, would you ostimato they waited 
boforo they leh? (N-sgz) 

&I3 hour1 

In ddI quo&nnairo, we uw the followi# In ddI quo&nnairo, we uw the followi# : : 
term1 and dc6tlitionI: term1 and dc6tlitionI: 

j. j. ‘. : ‘. : 
,.:. ,‘.. ,;,. ,.:. ,‘.. ,;,. 

ConaitioarihrtthrsrtGblife,~bof:: ConaitioarihrtthrsrtGblife,~bof:: 
aetworgaa .,y:;, ,, aetworgaa .,y:;, ,, 

‘: :, ‘: :, m .;’ ,;,‘y m .;’ ,;,‘y 

czottditionI that are tim&rolated a& czottditionI that are tim&rolated a& 
murt be ueatcd within 121 hours, bttt murt be ueatcd within 121 hours, bttt 
do not thrb+mt ufo or limb do not thrb+mt ufo or limb 

Nonunml Nonunml 

C!cx&ii that Uo ncithot emcrgctU C!cx&ii that 8ro ncithot emtrgcttt 
nor ttrgwt nor ttrgwt 

14. Of the 1990 vi& to your ED that resulted in 
an ovaluatio~~ approximately what percentago 
wuuld you catogortc as omorgont cdrc case% 
urgont care cue4 or nonurgent care ca6oa? 
@tinutu arc uceptablo.) (Enerpenm~oges) 
Wms) 

a. l79b Einoqent car0 cdscs 

b. M% Urgent care caned 

c. B Nonurgcnt care caaos 
100 % 

15. Aro thoro altornativo Iources to your hospital 
for nonurgont car0 in your sorvicc area? 
(-04 W6Bp) 

a. 8% Yes 
b. 1896 NIX-Z-GO TO QUESTlON 17 

16. Think about tbo nonurgent care cases 
(question 14. itom c). During l!BO, what 
porcen~ of tho nonurgent care cases would 
you catimato canto to yuur ED .p&&y for 
on0 of tho following reasons? (Enlw 
perwuoges; pucuuagtz should add lo 1lW%) 

W-9 
a. 26% Person did not havo a primary care 

provider 
b. 99b Pomon had a primary care. provider 

who was too busy to ICC them 
c. 299b Person bad a primary care provider 

but it WM aftor offxc hours 
d. 1096 Person will d&ted to ED by his or 

her poraotud physician 
o. 15% Penon wan unable to fid a medical 

car0 provider williog to treat ao 
uninsured or publicly insured patient 

I. 19% Porson’r wnvonionce 

g. a Other (Please desctibe) 
IW % 

Hospital Emorgoncy Dopmtmontn, 1991 3 
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17. Ovor the pant 5 years, to what oxtont has I Ichofthofolluwingincrwod,do4 oasod or romainod about tL 
mm0 in the geoglapbic uoa ~~rvod by yc ~rhc+pital?(Ckocko~bavforrc; :h facmr) 

W-M mrp M  N-30) 
signif- 
icdnt 

a. Tl10 hidonce of illaeu 0% 

b. Tho ravcrity of i lbiom 6% 

c. The numbw of poQpi0 <l% 
without health itlIwanc0 

d. The numbor of uninswod 

I 

6% 
pooplo sookiq nonwgont 
health car0 

e. The number of inswed 2% 
people 6ookiq nonurgont 
health care 

i. The number of physicians 9% 
who treat uninawcd or 
publicly inswed patients 

’ I* Tho numbor of public 4% 
clinics that provido 
primary car0 

k. The number of poople 1% 
who do not have a regtdar 
physician 

I. The nut&or of AIDS- 6% 
rclatod iUno68os 

m. The number of alwhol- 6% 
rolatod illnesses or injuries 

n. The number of illegal <l% 
drq-relatod medical 
problems 

o. The numbor of violcncc- 6% 
related iniwios 

kKsea%e ROlMhOd 

aboutthe 
Mod- 

WUO slight - 

+I= 1% 3% 

<l% 1% 
<I% 3% 14% 

<I%  1% 
I I 

16%  
2% a9b 

I I 369b 
1% 3% a% 

Cl% Cl% 13% 

796 14% 3m6 

18%  22%  
I I-- 

7% 7% 
I I 

m %  

1% 3% 31% 

ZEii 0% <I% 

1% 3% 

Cl% 3% 
I I* 

6% 1% 

i-F  
I 6% 0% 18%  

4 Hospital Fimorgoncy Dopartmen~, 1991 

27% 16% 6% 
I I 

36% 2% 12% 

ii+ 

33% 396 14% 

11% 3% 

3% 2% 1% 
I I P% 3% Cl% 

31% 25% a% 

4% 
62% L9% 12% 

,3% 24% a% 

+2wb 9% 
k--l-l- ‘3% 21% 11% 
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18. Listed below aro tho aamc clement6 found in tJx prcccding table. Considering the number of emergency 
visits to your ED over tho past 5 years, how mu& and in which direction did each of tbe following factors 
atkt the number of emerge 

P- ~cap W  N-36) 

d. The number of utdoswed -cl% cl% 1% ln6 34% 19% 
people seeking nonwgcnt 26% 
health care 

e. Tho nwobor of insured 1% 3% 7% 35% 32% 16% 6% 
pwplo seeking nonurgent 
health care 

f. The number of people <l% cl% 2% w?b 3% 22% 10% 
who arc unemployed 

&  The nlunbcr of people 6% 6% <I% 2o?b38%29%12??J 
who arc 65 yars or older 

h. The number of primary <I% 3% !J% 46% 26% 10% 5% 
care physiciplls 

i. The number of physicians <I% 2% 4% 45% 21% 19% 9% 
who treat uninsured or 
publicly insured patients 

’ J. The number of public <l% 1% 4% 66% 14% a% 5% 
clinica that provide 
primary care 

k. The number of people Cl% Cl% 2% 27% 37% 26% 8% 
who do not bavo a regular 
physician 

I. The number of AIDS- 6% 6% 1% 48% 35% !%I 7% 
related illncsscs 

m. Tbo number of alcohol- 0% <l% 3% 33% 34% 23% 8% 
r&cd illncsscs or injuries 

n. The number of iUcgaJ <l% <l% 2% 36% 37% 18% 7% 
drug-related mdicai 
problems 

0. The numbor of violence- 0% 6% Cl% 37%33%w% 9% 
rclatcd injuries 

p. Othor (Speciily) 5% 2% 2% z?%13%26% 29% 

Hospital Emorgoncy Departments, 1991 5 
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19. During the period from 1985 through 1990, did 
yow hospital tsy to inuc~~ the number of 
pationts bervfA hy your ED? (CJteck CM 
W-689) 
a. m46Yu 
b. 3396 No 

20. Dwing1990,whichofthcfolkingmcthoda 
orinitiatiw3didyowhospitalttsc,ifany,to 
incrouc the marcnew of your ED rwvieu? 
(ah au 6~ apply) (N--j 

a. nbsifpaaulymorc 
b. JU9b Moderately more 
c. 27% Somewhat more 
d. 41% About the aamc 
e. 4% Satewhat lem 
f. J% Moderately ieall 
&  2% sitiy lean 

a. 4596 Advctti60 ia local newspaperI 
b. 6% Adwrtkialocalmagaziw 
c. 13%Advcrtiwonbul- 
d. iM9bAdverthconloudradio 
c. 2096Adwtisclnlocalhodlth~~ 
f. 27% Dir& mail+ to the gcneraJ public 
g. 2% Diicct mailing8 to mcdicaJ societies 
h. 12% Direct mailings to physicians 

IL Wdting to ba Evaluated hy . Phy~lciw 

In this qttcliuomtairo, wo two tho rou- 
t&n and &linith 

-_-_________--__-__--------------.---..-.. 
j. 37% Dii not use any method 

21. Given your ED’s currant stafl3g and physical 
CapKity, what k the csqadty of your u, to 
acrvc more patients, fewer pationts, or about 
the mme mnbet of patients as you did in 
19907 (C&J& me) (N-dWJ 

Pacrt-triag;j Wittntent msuwmont 
mudly, butttot ahvays, Performed by a 
Phydriao 

The following eleven pages contain a set of questions about how long ED patients waited from the time of 
t&go untQ they were evaluated for treatment. Thes qwstions arc. repeated three time6-- once for each 
lcvcl of cmergeucy care (emergent, urgent, and nonwgont). Except for diRering nnmbcrs of howa spent 
waiting for each level of omcrgoncy care, WC ask for tho same type of information. 

m  You may not have to answer all of the questions in this section. Lkpending upon your amvm, you 
may be dinefed to skip questions. 

6 Hospital Emotgcucy Departments, 1991 
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22. For IIn? parit 5 year& what hlu been the 
ga~erd trend for the length of t ime your 
m  patients waited for evaluation? 
(Cheek one) (N-688) 

a. <1% Inawed sigcitiitly 
b. 2% IacreDled moderately 
c 8% Inacaaed &ghtly 
d. 61% Remained relatively constant 
e. 13% Decreased ulightly 
f. 7% Decreased moderately 
g. 5% Duxcucd&nificantly 

II. 3% Fluctuatd; no trend 

23. In your opldon, during 1990, W V  great a 
prdlbm kom the w paticntB’ 
pc-rs~wutbclMgtbofumetbaywaitcd 
In pur ED before they were evaIuatcd by a 
Ph-7 f- me) (N-689 

a. -3% Very great problem 
b. I% Oraat problem 
c 3% Moderate problem 
d. d% 8omowhat of l problem 
c. 23% smlu problem 

f. 66% Not a problem 
------__----___.-----.-.--....-..-....- 

24. E&imatc the percentage of your 1990 ED- care patients who waited the following lengths of time 
(measured from the time they were triagcd) before they were~ by a physician. (Enrerpercenfages) 

Emergent care 

a. No wait 

b. Lcm than 30 minutes 

c. At leut 30 minutes but less than 1 hour 

%  93% (a ad b. cmbind)* 

46 

3 % ’ 
l 

NOTE: If the entire shaded atea 

d. At Ic.act 1 hour but leas than 2 hours 

c. At leaat 2 hours but less than 4 hours ‘.. ‘.,. ‘. ‘, :: 
.x.” 

GO TO QUESTION 27. 

1. At least 4 hours but less than 6 hours ’ “. 
‘, 

,. ,.::cx 46” 

&  At least 6 hours but less than 8 hours ,‘: ,/::~:;.:,j:, ,&dd’%  

h. At least 8 hours but less than 10 hours ., : -@I %  

i. At least 10 hours but leas than 12 hours :, .’ ” W %  - 
jG 12 or more hours :pq6 

lllwb 

*Based on concerns expressed by some respondents about the overlap between cells a. and b, we have combined 
the data for reporting purposes 

Hospital Emergency Departments, 1991 I 
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(N-1134lS arcapt (a) N-4) 
Not1 Rualy, 8cmeof 
clwo lfltlu thOtb0 

1. Evaluulon ucll wao occupied II% Is% M %  
by other emergent paticnt~ 

b. Evaluation areas were occupied 16a 22% 3mb 
by urgent patients 

L Evaluation areas were occupied 42% 25% la% 
by nonurgent patient8 

d. Nursing staff was treating other 9% 14% 42% 
emergent patients 

c. Nursing staff was treating urgent n% a% 39% 
aatienti 

About 
IuJf of 
thetime 

8% 

6% 

3% 

I 8% 

I 8% 

f. Nurring staff was treating 
nonurgent natients 

g. Physician staff wa8 treating other 
emergent patients 

h. Physician staff was treating urgent 
patients 

i. Physician 6tdf wk( treating 
nonurgent patients 

j. Patient had to wait for an on-call 
ohvsi&n to arrive at hosaitd 

k. Spcci&t or consultant was not 

available 

I. Special equipment needed to 
diagnose or evaluate patient was 
not available (for example, X-ray 
and EKG\ 

44% 2a% a% 1% 

7% 11% 42% 11% 

16% 25% 42% 6% 

51% 30% 13% 1% 

m. Other (Specify) 

8 Hospital Emergency Departmcnt8,1991 
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26. Duriq 19!30, wbcne patients bad to wait loqer than Xl ndmum~ for ev-al~ bow often did 
each of the folkwing ruuk? (aeck oni? bar for aoch wult) 

(N~llCIlS, aqrt (i) N-O) 

a. Patient’s medical comlition 
worscnul 

b. Patient became emotionah unset 

c. Patient became verbally abusive 

d. Patient became violent 

e. Patient% family or friends bccamc 
verbally abusive 

f. Patient’s family or friends bcuunc 
physically violent 

g. Patient left tbc ED without 
rcccivinn evaluation 

b. Patient IelI against medical advice 

i. Other (Specify) 

11% 25% 

* 
ls% 23% 

32% xi% 

7% 22%  
---I--- 41% 50% 

25% 48% 
I 

2396 

u% 12% 

=4= 
5% 

10% 0% 

Hospital Emergency Dcpartmeats, 1991 9 
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If you would like to make comments concerning your qcrienccs with- patient waiting times for 
ED ph$cian evaluation, pIuse do so here, otbenvh, PLEASE CONTINUE! TO QUESTION 27 ON THE 
NEXT PAGE. 

10 Ho&al Emgpaey Jhputmcnts, 1991 
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27. Pofuleputsyeu&wlutilasbccnthctrond 
forthclqthoftimeyolIr~patienll 
w&d for wabmtion? (Ckk one) (N-6~97) 

a. 2% Inamcd sieaificaudy 
b. l2% loaeued moderately 
c 2s%Iaacuulsughtly 
d. a%Rem4bud rcLtivclyconuaul 
c. lo%D6taCwdsughdy 
I. 5% Dccruwd mudaatcly 
& 4%Du~wcd+ificantly 

b. 2% Fiuctuat~ no trend 

28. In your up&n, during 1990, how great a 
pmblom from lhe m  patients’ perspective 
was the b#lt of t ime they waited in your ED 
before they were. evaluated by a physician? 
(Cheek me) (N-&%5) 

a. 1% Very great problem 
b. 5% Great problem 
c 18% Moderate problem 
d. 20% Somcwbat of a problem 
c. 32% Small  problem 

-_________--____-___________________ 
f. 23% Not a problem 

-____._____.___-___.---.-----------------. 

29. Estimate the percentage of your 1990 ED ur9c;pt care patients who waited the following Icngths of time 
(measured from the time they were triaged) before they were- by a physician. (Enterpercentuges) 

W6at) 

S2%(aandb.cmbbk?d)* 

has only zenx, 

GO TO QUESnON 32. 

‘Based on concerns expressed by some respondents about the overlap bctwccn cells a. and b., we have combined 
the data for reporting purposes 

Hospital Emergency Departments, 1991 11 
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Appendix II 
Stuvey In&-umsnt 

(N-MU clnpr (nr) N-8) 

a. Eval~t.ion u8M wac uccupkd by 
emergent puionts 

b. Evoluotiou oreas wcrcl uccupkd by 
0th urmnt aatlcnts 

c. babmtiun areas were uccupiod by 
nouurgcnt patients 

d. Nuraiug staff was treating 
omcrgcnt patients 

e. Nursing uaff was treating other 
uraont aatients 

I. Nursing staff was treating 
nonurmnt aaticntr 

g. Phykian staff was treating 
omcrgcnt patients 

b. Pb~iciaa ltaff ~86 troattug otbcr 
urgent patients 

i. Physician staff wm treatiug 
nonurncnt natients 

’ I* Patient had to wait for au on-call 
ubvsician to arrive. at bosoital 

k. Spcdist or consultant was nut 
available 

I. Special quipmont needed to 
diagnoac or ovatuatc patient was 
not available (for example, X-ray 
and EKG) 

m. Other (Specify) 

13% 1896 

4% 0% 

4% 6% 

10% 33% I 
3% 6% 

+ 

3% 6% 

14% 33% 

-I 31% 

40%  34%  
l- 

Atlout 
8omeof halfof 
dlctimo thctime 

43% 11% 

33% 20% 

4% a% 

4s% 14% 

41% 24% 

39% 7% 

41% 16% 
I 

3P% 22% 

d= 

s% 

5% 

m I 1% 
14% 2% 

22 Ahuost 
dmc d-yl 

22% 10% 

w% 11% 

10% 2% 

24% 696 

10% 7% 

4% 1% 

22% 12% 

22% 8% 

5% 2% 

3% 1% 

36 2% 
2% 0% 

4 0% 72%  
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Appendix II 
Survey Instrument 

31. During l!J!lO, wben yrocpt patients bad to wait longer than 2 hours for evaluation, how often did each of 
the folk&q ruult? (Cluck me box for enck nmlt) 

(N-167,,((i)N-1) 
NOta &ly, sumcof 
re!ault ifatau thetime always 

a. Patient’s medical condition 16% 
worseaed + 

61% 23% 6% 

b. Patient became emotionaUy upset 4% 3% 

c. Patient blame vcrballv abuaivc 5% 1% 

d. Patient bccamc violent 26% 

c. Patient’s family or friends bccamc 3% 
verbally abusivc. 

1. Patient’s family or friends became 
DhVSiCdh ViOht 

i. Other (Specify) 

66% 26% 

---t 
63% 

62%1 12% -1 
6% 1% -I-- 2% 1% 

4 6% 

6% 

2% 

6% 

0% 

0% 

6% 

Hospital Emergency Departments, 1991 l3 
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Appendix II 
Survey Infstrument 

If you would like to make comments concerning your experiences with- patient waiting times for ED 
physician evaluation, please do so here, otherwise, PLEASE CONTINUE TO QUJSIlON 32 ON THE NEXT 
PAGE. 
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Appendix II 
Survey Itutrttment~ 

32. ForthepastSyaars,wbathasbccnthetrcnd 
fortheleqthoftimeyour~patients 
waited for evaluation7 (Chck one) (N4f3) 

a. 8% Incmaacd &alfxdntly 
b. 21% Inueacd modcratcty 
c. a% Incrcancd slightly 
d. 29% Remained relatively constant 
c. P% Duxeued slightly 
I. Irk Dcucascd moderately 
g. 3% Deacascdai@kanUy 

33. In pur ophdon, during 1990, how great a 
problast hm the m patients’ 
pompectivo wan the losgth of time they waited 
in pur ED before they were evaluated by a 
phyhhn? (C&x& one) (NdE5) 

a 6% Vmy great pbIcm 
b. l2% Grutproblom 
c. 26% Mudcrate problem 
d. I99b Soa~ewhat of a problem 
c. 3% Small problem 

-._------.___--_-.__-----.-----------. -1__.-..11-_-______-__I______ 
h. 3% Fluctuated; ao trend f. 16% Not. problem 

34. F&mate the pcrccntage of your 1990 ED- care patients who waited the following lengths of time 
(measured from the time they were Gaged) before they were- by a physician. (Enre~pc~~m~ogesJ 

P67p) 
a. No wait 

b. Less than 30 minutes 

Nonurgent care 

% 33%(amdAeabhed)* 

% 

c. At least 30 minutes but less than 1 hour 

d. At least 1 hour but less than 2 hours 

27% 

21% 

c. At least 2 hours but less tban 4 hours 

I. At least 4 hours but ICJS than 6 hours 

i. At least 10 hours but less than 12 boura 

j. 12 or more bow <I% 

166% 

*Based on concerns expressed by some respondents about the overlap between cells a. and b., we have combiicd 
the data for reporting purposes 

Hospital Emergeay Departments, IWl 
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Appendix II 
Survey Inrtrument 

(N - 1OJW~ paa~ (ta) N-6) 

a. Evaluation uc.8~ were occupied by 
emergent patients 

b. Evaluation areas wcrc occupied by 
urgent patients 

c. Evaluation areas were occupied by 
other nonurgent patients 

d. Nursing staff was treating 
emergent patients 

e. Nursing statf was treating urgent 
oatients 

I. Nursing staff was treating other 
nonurgent patients 

g. Physician staff was treating 
emergent patients 

b. Physician stafl was treating urgent 

2% s% 

=I= 

7% 14% 

6% 996 

1% I 7% 
7% 1996 

r+ 6% 7% 

I 4 4% 

About 
Somed halfof 

+ 

thousm thctiale 

3% 2l% 

-1 21% 

34% 22% 

+ 43% 13% 

I 4 2596 

a% 14% 

lP% 5% 

26% P% 

27% P% 

14% 4% 

31% P3b 

;4% 10% 

i. Physician staff was treatii other 5% l9% 45% 16% 16% 4% 
nonurgent patients 

’ I. Patient had to wait for an on-call 51% 26% 16% 2% 6% 0% 
physician to arrive at hospital 

k. Specialist or consultant was not 45% 33% 1996 1% 2% 6% 
available 

I. Special equipment needed to 9% m6 146 d% 1% <l% 
diaguosc and evaluate patient was 
not available (for example, X-ray 
and EKG) 

m. Other (Specify) 4mbJwb6% IS% 

Le J 

16 Hospital ECmergcnry Dcpartmeut~, 1991 
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d. P&w bwme violent 

0. PUiWr family or friends became 
verbally l buaivc 

I. PWnt’6 family or friends bcame 
ubnk& violent 

lm 54% 23% 6% 6% 6% 

5% 7196 Is96 8% 6% 6% 

196 2m6 71% 4% 1% 6% 

6% 6% 6% Im% 

GAOIHRD-984 Growth and Change in Emergency Department Use 
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Appendix II 
Survey Instrument 

If you would like to make comments concerning your experiences with s patient waiting times for 
ED physician evaluation, plcase do so here, otherwise, PLEASE CONTINUE TO QUESTION 37 ON THE 
NfZXT PAGE. 

18 Hospital Emergency Departments, 1991 
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Appendix II 
Survey Inetmment 

III. Wafti~ for ED Patkatr to be 
Tmlafl?md to the InpatIent unit 

37. Fortbcpast5yurr,whathubecathetread 
forthcleagthoftimeyourEDpatientahave 
waited to be physically trderred from the 
ED to hospital beda 7 (cheek me) (N-am) 

a. 1.5% lacrd sipihlq 
b. 1896 Increlscd moderately 
c. 22% Increased slightly 
d. 34% Remained relatively constant 
e. 4% Decreased slightly 
f. 1% Decreased moderately 
g. 1% Decreased sigaiticaetly 

I-4. 5% Fluctuated; no tread 

38. In your ophion, duriag 1990, how great a 
pmbka wu it for your ED staff to monitor 
uldmMg!apatientswhowerewaitillgtobc 
t.rmbrred to an iapatient bed? (Check one) 
(N-W 

a. a%verypeatproblem 
b. 14% Great problem 
c. 22% Moderate problem 
d. IS% Somewhat of a problem 
e. 18% Small  problem 

f. 24% Not a problem 
--_--_____.____.____------..-...--..-- 

39. IO 1990. approximately what percentage of the ED patients admitted to the hospital waited for each of the 
follow@ time periods, from the time orde a we written to admit oatil the oatient actuallv lelt the care aad 
supervision of the ED? (Enterpwcentagrs) (N-W) 

a. No wait I 96 

b. Less than 30 minutes 

c. At least 30 miautes but less thaa 1 hour 

96 

21% 

~ 

b. At least 8 hours but less than 10 h&s 

i. At least 10 hours but less than 12 hours r”“....“.... 

NOTE: lfthc atim skaded ama 

hOSO@-. 

GO TO QUESTION 42. 

*Based on cooccrnn expressed by some respondents about the ova&p batweeo cells a. sod b., we have combmed 
the data for reporting purposes 

Hospital Emergency Departmeats, 1991 19 
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Appendix II 
Survey 18utrument 

40. During 1990, when ED patients had to wait Ion er than 2 hours before bemg transftrrcd to an inpatien 
W  how often were each of the following the 1 incipal m? (CYuuk one bar for each cause) 

b. No ICU beds were available due 20% 
to a lack of Uaff to monitor 
Datient 

c. No general medical beda were 
available due to a lack of achml 
bedI 

d. No general b& were available 
due to a lack of staff to monitor 
oaticnt 

28% 

g. Had to wait for a bed held by an 
elderly or AIDS patient who wu 
waiting for transfer to a long term 
earc ted or facility 

h. Patient was held in the ED while 
waiting for laboratory work or a- 
rm 

13% 

About Milch 
Rarolv. some of half of ofthe Almosl 
ifatji thetime thoume time alwaya 

10% 3s 18% 24% 996 

@%I 4l%I mbl Id%1 4% 

20 Hospital Emergency Departments, 1991 
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Appendix II 
Survey Instrumeqt 

41. During 1990. when ED patients had to wait longer than 2 hours before being transferred to an inpatient 
bed, how often did each of the following result? (Uteck me bar for cut : mldt) 

b. Patient became emotionally upset 4% 21% 53% 

c Patient bacamc verbally abusiva l2% 42% 41% 
d. Patient hecame violent 45% 4s 79b 

e. Patient’s family or friends became 796 3096 sm 
varbalb abus& 

f. Patient’s family or friends bcepme 56% 1096 4% 
physically violent 

Lt. Patient’s recoverv was dclavcd 53% 4% 6% 

10% 10% 2% 
3% 2% 0% 

333 
096 0% 096 
5% 5% 1% 

0% fFJ6 0% 

1% 0% <I% 

3% 4% 1% 

a 

12% 13% 7% 

329640% 0% 

Hospital Emergency Departmenta, 1991 21 
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Appendix II 
Survey Inetrument 

42. Did your hospitaI ever request that 
ambuIances be diverted from your ED to 
auother medical facility at any time du& 
199Q? (CAeck one) (N-6%5) 

a. 35WbYcs 
b. 61% No->GO TO OUESTION 48 

43. During199O,rcgardlc46ofwl4ctherorwttbey 
wre apprarcd. how maoy times would pu 
estimate that you rquested that PmbuLaesr 
be divaned from your hospit& (Entfr 
number) (N-323) 

I-2W times rquested ambulance diversion 
Nedim~lO tima 

44. During 1990, how many times mrc your 
rquests for ambtdanee diversion approved? 
(Enter number) (N=322) 

6ZW times diversion rqucats approved 
Ndian-IO rimes 

(If zero. GO TO QUESTION 47) 

45. On average, approximately how many hours 
did a typicaI diversion last? (Enter number) 
(N=312) 
O-50 hours 

46. For the past 5 years, what has been the trend 
for the frquency with which your ED has had 
to divert ambulances to another ED? (Check 
one) (N-317) 

a. 1796 Increased aipiilcantly 
b. 14% Increased moderately 
c. 22% lnueased diglltly 
d. 24% Remained relatively constant 
e. 3% Deereased stightly 
f. 2% Decreased moderately 
g. 7% Deereased significantly 

_____.__.___._______-----------------------.-- 
h. lO?b Fluctuated; no trend 

47. Dwbgl99O,iaapproximatelywhatpcrcmtrge 
of the aaos was each of the foiIowiq the 
pimurv mason why your hoapitaI rquwkd or 
was placed ml alnblllamx diversion? 
w am rou?ptaw (Enrcrpursnwd 
W-W 

26% OwEDwasatorbeyouditsmedieaI 
Itrga rapacity to provide treatment 

M  W  ICU and ED observation beds 
wereoceupicd 

I796 AU bpitai aud ED beds were 
oecapied 

40. During 1990, approximately how many times 
was there a pcried of 1 hour or longer when 
the number of patients who needed an ED 
bed exeee&d the number of beds available? 
(Estimates are acceptable) (Enter number) 
(N-415) 
&So00 times (If zero, GO TO 

QUESTlON 50) 

49. On avmge, approximately how many hours 
did the typicaI period of unmet need for an 
ED bed (bdicated in the previous question) 
last? (Enter number) (N425) 

o;u hollM 

22 Hospital Emergency Departments, 1~1 
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Appendix II 
Survey Inrtrument 

V. Avallablllty of and Need for Alternative 
Mcdlal Cue 

50. Ovathcpast5year*wbthasbccnthctrcnd 
inthcncedfor~murPcnt 
care from your bcxspital a8 wtll aa other health 
cam providers in the area? (Qteck one) 
(N-61)6) 

4. 14% hamsed sigdfkdy 
b. 379b Iacrwcd moderately 
c 32% Inereucd sli&htly 
d. 14% Remained relatively conataat 
c. 1% Dcueasd sll&tly 
f, ~1% Deueaaed moderately 
g. 0% Decreased ri@xaatly 

________________________________________------- 
II. 2% Fluctuated 

51. Over the put 5 years, what ti been the trend 
in the aw?ilabilily of smGIgca-- 
medical care from your hospital as well a8 
other be&b CFUC providers in the area? 
(Check one) (N-6x97) 

*. 6% lnaeascd dgliliauy 
b. 17% Inc~cascd moderately 
e. 23% Inacased slightly 
d. 42% Remained relatively constant 
c. 8% Decreasedslightly 
I. 3% Decreased moderately 
g, 1% Decreased sigdtkntly 

.._____..____----.__------------------------ 
Il. 1% Fluctuated 

52. Wldch of the statements below best describes 
the cumnf over4ll rclatiorsbip bchvccn the 
need for w medical care 
and the availability of emergent medical care 
in the area? (Chck one) (N487) 

a. 296 Need h much greater than availabiity 
b. 9% Need is greater than availability 
c. 31% Need is somewhat greater than 

4V8ilahiity 
d. 48% Need is about equal to availability 
c. 7% Need is somewhat lers tb~ 

availabiity 
f. 2% Need is ICM than availability 
g. 0% Need is much leas than availability 

53. ova the past 5 years, what has been the trend 
iathcncedfor~mmcdiulcarefrom 
your hospital 4s well as other health cue 
providen in the area? (check one) (N-W) 

4.235Inaaurdsigldliurrtly 
b. 3M6 Iacnucd moderately 
L 27%Illm?udslighuy 
d. l.9% Rmruin~ r&tiWly coaStant 
c. 2%Dwrcucdslighuy 
f. 1% Decreased modoratcly 
g. O%Damscdsi&icanUy 

_-_._________.__-______________________I- 
h. <I% Fluctu4tcd 

54. Dvcr tbo paat 5 year& what has been the trend 
in the. owilablli~ of Il(mllfPcnt medical care 
from yaur hospital as well u other health care 
providas in the area? (Check one) (N-6ea) 

a. 5% Increased sienifieantly 
b. 16% Increased moderately 
c. z% Inacascd t3li@ly 
d. 38% Remained relatively constant 
e. 9% Decreased slightly 
f. 7% Dccrr~A moderately 
&  2% Decreased rignllicantly 

_--___.__._-___..-__..--...-----.----.--- 
Il. Cl% Fluuuatcd 

55. Which of the statements below best describes 
tbc cumznr overall relationship between the 
need for m  medical care and the 
avdability of nonurgent medical care in the 
area? (check one) (N=687) 

a. 11% Need is much greeter than availability 
b. X7% Need is greater than availablility 
c. 3096 Need is eommbat greater than 

availabiUty 
d. 3% Need is about equal to availability 
c. 6% Need is somewhat less than 

availabiity 
f. 1% Need is lcm than availabiity 
g. 4% Need is much lesr tbaa availabiity 

Hospital Emc%~lcy Departmc.nts, 1991 23 
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Appendix II 
Survey Inrtrument 

56. Listed below arc some uomible contributing 
facto15 to why an ED iliit have difGcul6 
provId.iog emergency modkaI care. Conrider 
your hoapitd’s ED in 1990. How much, if at 
all, did ewb factor m  affect your ED’s 
providoa of cmorgeney modi4 cue? (chcclr 
one bax for each f&or) 

fN=asMer, Q-F f&s) N-109) 
NOWi Little 

a. InabiIitytohtuyuaffEDwithphyIiciuu 4l% ls96 

b. 1nabiIItytofuUyIwBIEDwItbnurw u%23% 

c lacwM7 number of Am-w n%m% 

d. lncrwsing number of JcohoI-related 399630% 
illoesncr of injuries 

c. Increating number of iUegaI drug-related 13% 31% 
medical oroblems 

t Iacreming number of violence-related 4x6 25% 17% 8% 
injurier 

g. Other ED-related facton (Spcdfy) 24% 33% 

, 
“CrY 

Oreat great 

4% 1% 

3% 2% 

1% <l% 

3% <I% 

2% Cl% 

4% <I% 

245% 12% 

24 Hospital Emcrgcq Departments, 1991 
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Appendix II 
Survey Inrtrument 

VI. ED Flrmndal PmfIk 

51. Doriog fd year 1990, what pcrcenylc of 
your BD m  had ncitbcr public nor 
private hcaItb imiuraacc cowrage @at 4 
totally uniMurcd)? (Enter pcncmrag) 
W-617) 

0.72% patients witbout public or private 
health insurance cowragc (totally 
uninsured) 

58. For your hospital’s fd years 1985 and 1990, what percentage of your ED oatir;ntr were covered by each 
of the folIowing payer dassiflieatioas? (Enter peJwntrZgc8) 

Wns) 1985 1990 

a. CommerciaI/private iasuranee 
(including Blue Cross/Blue Shield) 37% 29% 

b. HMO/PPO 2% 6% 

c. Workman’s Compensation 4% 4% 

d. Medicare 19 %  21% 

e. Medicaid IS %  l7% 

I. Self-pay/private pay 21% 26% 

g. Other third-party payment sources (for 
cxam~k. CHAMPUS. Indian Health 1 I I 
Scrvi&,s~or other fed&, state or local 
assistmlw) 4% 3% 

I 10096 160% 

HapitaI Emergency Dcpartmcats, 1991 25 
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Appendix II 
Survey Instrument 

60. Was your hospital a public hospital (owned 
and opcratcd) during 19907 (Check one) 
P’=@W 
a.. 25% Yes-->GO TO OUESTION 67 
b. 7196 No 

61. For fLFeal year 1990, what pcrcentagc of 62. For l&al year 1990, what percentage of Ep 
u patient rbprocs witbin each of the patient- within each of the following payer 
following payer classifications did each payer classiications did each payer reimburse? 
reimburse? (Enlcrpwcmages) (Enter penentages) 
(nfedim PawnI) (Media Pacat) 
87% Commercial/private insurance 

(including BC/BS) (N-333) 
go46 HMO /PPO (N-291) 

I@% Commercial/private insurance 
(including BC/BS) (NE 1%) 

95% HMO/PPO (N=l49) 

% %  Workman’s Compensation (N464) 100% Workman’s Compensation (N=l) 

9% Mcdicnrc (N-347) 7296 Medicare (N4iW) 

56% Medicaid (N447) 66% Medicaid (N-198) 

50% Self-pay/private pay (N-311) 

63% Other third-party payment sources 
(for example. CHAMPUS, Indian Health 
Services or other federal, state or local 
assistance) (N-26s) 

57% Self-pay/private pay (N= 184) 

8096 Other third-party payment sources 
(for example, CHAMPUS, Indian 
Health Services or other federal, state 
or local assistance) (N-W) 

59. During fd year 1990, what percentage of tbc ED patients that were admitted (inpatients), and what 
percentage of the ED patients that were not admitted (outpatients), were covered by each of the following 
payw ckssiications (Enter percen~agcs) 

g. Other third-party payment sources (for 
example, CHAMPUS, Indian Health 
Services or other federal, state or local 
assistMw) 3% 3% 

l lW% l(Iwb 

26 Hwpital Emergency Dcpmtments, 1991 
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Appendix II 
Survey Inetamept 

63. U&g your HCFA Medicue Cat Report, 64. WhU wu your- from patical 
wohllcet cl-3# Item 5, wlmt was your lcrvicu for 6&A yoarr 1985 through 1990? 
~fmmpltioataorviaffoP (EtUm&Uorammnu; fndkale negative incomr 
fisc4lj8an1965tbrough1990?(EntWddhr by placfng &Oar @dnr wilhin ponnlheses) 
-U;fnmturu~V#bkWnSCbyphchl 
ddlIujIgum nwn pamhedu) 

198s $(60mfam)~xr1miakn 
(N-146) 

1986 $(4111sl#km)cotd6m 
Wlar) 

1987 S(&3&fan)cS9.6miUfon 
(N-W 

1908 s(1a9 muhh) lo SlL2 mUon 
(N-W 

1!%9 $&2mfnbn)to$l%1wUIfon 
(N-W 

1990 $(113mu&m)to$1dzminknl 
(N-213) 

65. For fuul yearn 1985 through 1990, to what extent, if MY,  did income M.ributcd to rerviccs provided to your 
ED paticntl reduce or increase your hospital3 reported act income? (Cock unc bav for each yew) 

(N-@S-423) Don’t “=V 
know None LIttIe Some Moder~e Great great 

1985 46% 5% 9% 14% 14% 7% 2% 

1986 4% 3% 9% lm u% 8% 2% 

1981 43% 796 a% 27% l2% 10% 2% 

1988 #I6 6% 9% 1796 l3% 10% 4% 

1989 3E% 6% 8% 16% 16% l2% 5% 

1990 37% s% 9% 16% 15% 12% 6% 

Horpital Emeqoncy DcputmcW, 1991 n 
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Appendix II 
survey Inrtrument 

66. During 1990, did your ED ICI-W as a lou 68. owthepaIt5ycarq!vhi&ofthcfouowing 
lMderthalprovklcdrhnwklk;netittoyour 
hospitdbllcwwED~mrs~to 

actiol&ifuly,hwyourEDtintocontiiue 
its emrgmcy medial cue? (Quck all thaf 

your hapital? (chedc ute) (N-45Ij crpp35) (N-W 

1. lP%Yw 
b. 4% No 
c W%Don’tknow 
d 2% O&w (Please qwcl~) 

a. 4% Hoqdtd endowment urcd to off& 
oxponMwofthoeD 

b. 3% ED rtieu hwc been rctiwly 
pmmotedtothoc4munuldty 

c 38% Intake proccduror have been 
Wsmliwdortipli6edtomakeED 
uwr fric06ly 

center to divert aonurgent care cases 
d. <I% Eii imbmted nonurgent charity cart 
c. 1% Limited nonurgent charity care 
1. 8% Expanded llonurgcnt charity care 
g cl% Reduced hours of operation 
h. 8% Expanded hours of operation 
i. 3% Decreased on-call physician 

lvallabllty 
j. 23% Increased on-call physician availabiity 
k. l7% Other (Please dcwibe) 

d 6%EDhwmerpdorhrcdhcilityor 
rtrfi rwourws with other health 
pmvidcrs 

c. l.5%EDhwincrcwcdhuwofpartIinle 
medical staff 

f.37%&curacyoftri8geuxecninghasbcen 
bprovcd 

&  1% ED physician wagrd have been frotcu 
h. 2% ED phyCcian wagea have been 

reduced 
i. Jo96 ED phy&ian waga have been 

incrcawd 
j. 2% ED nurse wages have been frorcn 
k. U% ED nurw wager have been reduced 
1. 59% ED numc wages have been increased 
m. 1296 Other (Please descdbc) 

n. 1646 No extra efforts have been made 
_-----___-_____--___--..---.---..-..- spcuIicaUy intended to continue 

I. 3696 No basic differences in scrvic~ emergency medical care in this 
--__--.__--___-.___---.-....--.-.-------- hospital 

-----.--___.._--_-__..---.--..-.--.---- 

28 HoqGtal Emergency Departments, 1591 
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Appemdir II 
Survey Inlltnunent 

69. listed below arc some possible contributing factors to why an ED might have f-&l difficulty providing 
emergency medical care. Coasidcr your hospital’s ED in 1990. How much, if at all, did each factor 
A&U& aflca your hoapitd’r fin~cial ability to provide emergency medical care? (Check one box for each 
W W  

70. Considering your ED’s provision of emergency 
care, which of the factors Ii&cd in the table of 
the preceding question do you believe fw 
second aud third most advcrJelv affects your 
hospital’s financial abiity to provide 
emergency arc? (Enter up to three leaem from 
the pteceding question which comspondc to 
these facms) (N - tW) 

a. D Fist most adversely affects 

b. E  Second most adversely affects 

c. F  Third most advcrscly affects 

Hospital Emergency Departmenta, 1991 29 
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Appendix II 
Survey InMrument 

VII. HwpItU’r mod ED’s CoatimIILy VhWlty 

71. whuwouldyoucuimuctobothc- 
thatyourlxwpitalwiUclaeduringUu.nest3 
yarn (at#k on4 (N-679) 

8, o%Dr&lWywillrhrc------> 
b. 0% Vcrygrc.atlikoWud > 
c. l%orcu- 
d S%AhoutrStMO cIlme--: 
c. 1muttlellkclihood 
f. 2596veryutlclikmmd 
g. s%D8lia&olywiunotcbw 

IL 396Nobuistojudgo 

72. Assuming the hospital remains open, what 
wouldyouwtimatetobcthclikclihwdthat 
yourEDwillcloscduringthcnut3years? 
(Qlcck bnc) W-sn) 

a. ~1% Definitely will ckue---------, 
b. 0% Very great likclihond-------> 
c. 1% (Jr&l&&& . ..-.--------I--.--> 
d. 2% About a w)-m chant------------> 
c. 10% Little likelihood 
I. 2696veryIittlclikcIihood 
g, 59% Dctinitely will not clotc 

---_---_--_----.---.-. 
h. 2% Nobaktojudge 

--..------------ 

If you would like to contribute comments 
about your hospital’s emergency medical 
care practicea or hospital emergency 
medid care in pncr~ pleas write them 
on the remaining pages or cudow 
additiorud matcriahi with your completed 
que8tionMirc. 

c. H%Nuatdl 
..--.I-..- 

7Za. Towhntes&cnt,ifatall,iathclikelihoodthat 
yourEDwillclacd~thenext3ycarsduc 
to your ED’s net income? (Check one) (N= X7) 

a. =vaylgut 
b. 37%Great 
c. 36%Modwato 
d69bSrdl 

c. 198Notatdl 
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Appendix III 

Nonresponse Analysis 

Comparison of We compared selected characteristics of responding hospitals with the 

Sample With Universe universe of hospitals with EDS to determine if they differed appreciably. 
The results shown below indicated that the composition of our 

for Selected respondents parallels the national profile of hospitals with EDS (see table 

Parameters 111.1). On the basis of this result, we weighted our analysis to estimate to 
the nationwide universe of hospitals with EDS. Data on the universe and 
responding hospitals were obtained from the American Hospital 
Association. 

Table 111.1: Comparlson of Sample Wlth 
Unlverre for Selected Parameters Numbers in percent 

Parameter Rerpondents Universe’ 
MSAb 
Rural 47.4 47.7 
Small Urban 28.0 28.1 
Larae Urban 24.6 24.2 
Total 100.0 100.0 
Region 
Northeast 16.2 14.3 
Midwest 29.2 29.2 
South 36.1 37.8 
West 16.5 18.7 
Total 100.0 100.0 

Private 73.8 72.4 
Public 
Total 
Trauma0 
Yes 
No 

26.2 27.6 
100.0 100.0 

14.9 12.6 
85.1 87.4 l 

Total 100.0 100.0 
Teachlngd 
Yes 8.3 6.0 
No 91.7 94.0 
Total 100.0 100.0 
Number of Beds 
Fewer than 100 37.8 45.1 
100-299 40.7 38.0 
300 or more 
Total 

21.5 16.9 
100.0 100.0 

(continued) 
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Numbers in percent 
ParamWw 
Occupancy rate 
O-20% 
20-40% 
40-60% 

Rerpondentr Universe’ 

2.6 3.7 
15.1 18.6 
30.2 31.0 

60-80% 38.9 35.9 
80-90% 10.9 8.9 
Over 90% 2.3 1.9 
Total 100.0 100.0 

‘Adult and children’s Qeneral medical, nonfederal hospitals with emergency departments in 1990. 

bBased on the Health Care Financing Administration’s geographic classification of areas by 
metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs). Large urban MSAs have more than 1 million inhabitants, 
except In the Northeast where they have more than 970,000, and small urban MSAs have fewer 
than 1 million inhabitants. Rural areas are not metropolitan statistical areas. 

Clncludes only certified trauma centers. 

dMember of the Council of Teaching Hospitals of the Association of American Medical Colleges. 
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Appendix IV -- 
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